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Agenda

• Prosecuting the Global War on Terror
• Build the Future Force
  – Ship Program
  – Aviation Program
• Maintain our Warfighting Readiness
• Develop and Support our Sailors and Civilians
  – Transforming the Workforce and their Processes
• Preparing for the Future … Executing the Maritime Strategy
Prosecuting the Global War on Terror

• We are a Nation at War
  – 30% of our ships and 42,000+ Sailors are deployed
  – 20,000+ Reservists on Active Duty
    • More than 41,000+ Naval Reservists have been mobilized and deployed in support of GWOT
  – In the CENTCOM AOR
    • 14,000 Sailors ashore
    • 17,000 Sailors at Sea

• Our OPTEMPO is high

• We need…and are committed to Navy reset
  – More than $5B allocated in FY07 / 08
• Build the Future Force
  – Ship Program
    • CVN 21
    • DDG 1000
    • Littoral Combat Ship (LCS)
  – Aviation Program
    • Reduce the average age of the inventory
    • Field new Type/Model/Series
      – Lightning II Joint Strike Fighter (F-35)
      – Osprey (V-22)
    • Upgrade avionics
Maintain our Warfighting Readiness

- Maintain our Warfighting Readiness
  - Expeditionary and Deployable Forces
    - Carrier Strike Groups
    - Expeditionary Strike Groups
    - Navy Expeditionary Combat Command
  - Fleet Response Plan
  - Aggressive ship / aircraft build plan
  - Focus on Depot Maintenance
  - Managing OPTEMPO and Reserve Force rotation cycles
Develop and Support our Sailors and Civilians

- Transforming the Workforce and Processes
- Total Force Concept
  - Military
  - DoN Civilian
  - Contractors
- NSPS
- Joint skills to operate in a joint world
- Building Distance Support applications
Preparing for the Future

• Committed to COCOM support
  – GWOT
  – Joint Exercises
  – Theater Security Cooperation and Assistance

• Engaged in non-military operations
  – Humanitarian Assistance
  – Disaster Relief

• Developing new business processes
  – Navy Enterprise Framework
    • Leveraging value streams to deliver Warfighter readiness
      – People…Money…Material
    • Enterprise Resource Planning
      – Integrated business tools

• Executing the Maritime Strategy
NAVSUP’s Alignment to CNO’s Priorities

Build the Future Force
Maintain Warfighting Readiness
Develop and Support our Sailors and Civilians

Supporting the Warfighter… Products & Services

NAVSUP Strategic Focus Areas

Enterprise Alignment
Global Logistics Support
Navy ERP & Logistics Systems
Sailor & Family Support
Our People